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Practical beauty
The Cubola® was created to offer shelter and protecti-
on from the sun, to enjoy outdoor living. This exclusive 
awning distinguishes itself by its sleek modern design.
The Cubola® is a unique sun protection system that 
can be installed freestanding, as well as on walls and 
fences. 
The Cubola® is the first sun protection that does its 
protective work fully horizontally, without “pleating” 
the fabric when it retracts into the cassette.
In addition, a specially developed system makes it 
possible to position the canvas at variable angles. This 
practical option offers protection against the low sun 
and also allows rainwater to run off.
Even when the fabric is fully retracted inside the cas-
sette, the frame itself is an architectural enrichment.

Technical ingenuity
The sound frame of the Cubola® is made from high-
grade aluminium. Specially developed internal connec-
tions guarantee perfect stability. They also ensure that 
no bolts or nuts are visible from the outside.
Maximum dimensions for the Cubola® are 400 cm 
width x 400 cm depth. Heights are variable. Within 
these widths practically all dimensions are possible (in-
cluding unequal ones). For instance 335 cm width x 362 
cm depth x 296 cm height would not be a problem.
For additional shade, the Cubola® can be linked endles-
sly. Ideal for (school)yards, hotels, restaurants and 
cafes, where protection against harmful UV rays is 
required.



Install 
able

any
where

Freestanding with SolidScreens®

Freestanding on 
roof terrace

Coupled on terrace

Coupled on terrace with wall mounting

Mounted on fence

Coupled on corner house

Coupled on playground

Wall-mounted
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Creative combinations
The low-maintenance aluminium Cubola® frame is 
available in white (RAL9010) and anthracite textured 
paint (RAL7016) as standard. However, any other RAL 
colour is available on request. In combination with the 
many different fabric colours and prints that are availa-
ble, you can create your own individual style.

Extra comfort
For extra protection against sunrays from various direc-
tions a SolidScreen® can be added to the Cubola®. Like 
other screens it keeps out the sun, yet remains transpa-
rent. An added advantage of the SolidScreen® is that it 
is a storm-proof screen that is secured inside the frame, 
so that it can serve as a windshield.

Both SolidScreen® and Cubola® can be operated elec-
trically.

ral 7016 (TexTure painT)

ral 9010

Cubola® with storm-proof SolidScreen®



Excess exposure to harmful UV rays can cause skin cancer. Therefore remain in 

the shade during the hottest part of the day!
Attach your business card here:

Scan this QR-code to see Cubola® the movie.


